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President's Message
Kristie Oxley - BCTLA President
Has February always been this busy? Am I just noticing it this year?
I'm sure many of us are asking ourselves this question as we leave the shortest month of the year behind and move
into the home stretch before Spring Break.
Black History Month
I Read Canadian
Pink Shirt Day
Love Your School Library Day
World Read Aloud Day
How we manage as teacher-librarians to fit so much into 28 days is astonishing! Our commitment to literacy and to
equity and inclusion shines strong through these events and the daily lessons and activities we run in our Library
Learning Commons'. This commitment was echoed in the words of the TLs participating in our recent Diversity Book
Talk session. The passionate recommendations of so many diverse books was not only the best professional
development I could hope for, but a true testament to our collective dedication to providing 'windows and mirrors'
for students though our collections.

Next Fall BCTLA
Conference
October 22, 2021
We are very excited to announce
We Rise: Teacher-Librarian Leadership Post Covid.
The entire conference will be online on October 22,
2021.The themes are Leadership and Connectedness. We
are currently looking for presenters for sessions.
Sessions will be 45 minutes each and there are 3
timeslots. If you would like to do a longer session you are
able to submit two sessions and indicate that you would
like them to be linked. While you don't need to be on
theme, we do appreciate you weaving it in to your
workshop in some way. These themes are open ended
and you can feel free to take them in whatever direction
you need for your workshop. Thank you and we look
forward to seeing all of you on October 22, 2021!
https://bctla.ourconference.ca/index.php?
Page=WorkshopProposals
BCTLA Fall Conference Team

After School Zooms
This year we wanted to find ways to help connect our
members as it has been challenging for us to gather. As a
result, we have decided to create virtual opportunities
for us to find kinship and learn from each other.
In January, our Fall Conference keynote, Rebeca Rubio,
spoke to us again about Diversity Audits due to the
overwhelming requests with regards to this topic. As T-Ls
we feel the need to try our best to make our libraries
inclusive and diverse. Listening to Rebeca talk about her
district's experiences conducting their own diversity
audit is inspiring and has us all wanting to do the same.
Recently, on Thursday, February 25, we held our
Diversity Book Chat after school and had almost 50
participants attend on Zoom! We wanted to use the
opportunity to share with each other books that we feel
that everyone should know about. We separated into
different break out rooms and yet still managed to not
have duplicates. The list of all the books shared can be
found on the BCTLA website.
We will have two more sessions coming up so mark your
calendars!

Upcoming Sharing Sessions:
April 29- Asian Peoples Heritage Month:
Tea and Me! Share a book or activity

May 27- Indigenous Peoples Month

COVID-19 Updates
On February 4th, the province announced new Health
and Safety Guidelines for Schools in BC. These guidelines
recommended the restoration of normal circulation
practices in all Schools Library Learning Commons'
around the province, effectively ending the need for TLs
to sanitize all plastic book covers moving forward.
To see the provinces' updated guidelines or the BCTLA's
updated COVID-19 LLC Recommendations document,
visit the home page of our website at https://bctla.ca/

Awards and Grants
Each year, the BCTLA recognizes outstanding teacher-librarians with our
awards and grants. This year's nominations will be closing on March 15. We
look forward to honouring those TLs who have made a difference in our
profession or who continue to hone their practice through professional
development.
Last December, the BCTLA recognized our award winners in our newsletter.
Due to COVID issues, we were unable to get Hannah her award in time for
her photo to be added to the newsletter.

Hannah Abbott
BC New Teacher-Librarian of
the Year 2020

So, better late than never...

Congratulations, Hannah!

Curious About Copyright?
Copyright is tricky and many schools look to their teacher-librarian for guidance and leadership in this area. TeacherLibrarian, Lisa Sutherland, has written an in-depth report on copyright that may answer some of your questions on
this topic. The report can be found on the BCTLA website.

Save the date!
Our Spring Chapter Councilor's Meeting is coming up on Tuesday, April 20 at 3:15 pm. Please save the date! A Zoom
link will be sent to Chapter Councillor's closer to the date.

Around the Province
Here's what our members are doing in their schools.

Cultus Lake
Community School
Reads Canadian, eh!
By Teacher-Librarian Chris Wedel
Cultus Lake Community School celebrated its first ever I
Read Canadian Day with an in-person visit from Canadian
author Cathryn Trout who read from her award winning
"Tessy" series. Many of the grade 1 to 4 students in
attendance had never experienced an author visit before,
and you could have heard the proverbial pin drop as the
children listened with rapt attention. Afterward, the quality
of connections and thoughtful questions was impressive. In
reflection, perhaps the most refreshingly important piece of
it all was the opportunity for kids to transcend the
strangeness of our present Covid19 restrictions for a little
while, and experience some real, personal interaction with a
very special guest. All in all, it was a magical time - 100%
safe and completely Canadian, eh!

Author Cathryn Trout

We Still Want to Hear
From You!
Are you doing something fun, outrageous, daring and
cool in your LLC? Then we want to highlight your story!
Send your stories to psac49@bctf.ca. If your story is
chosen for our newsletter, you'll receive a $50 gift card
to the bookstore of your choice.

A Work (Display) of Art
Marilyn Lunde, JL Crowe Secondary in Trail, School District # 20 Kootenay Columbia
We all know a good display can 'sell' a student on a great book. Check out this I Read Canadian display put together by
BCTLA Executive member Marilyn Lunde.

